


To all the ghosts with or without glasses,
may they never be invisible again



The little ghost is sad. The holidays are over.

« Here is your school bag!», says his daddy.

Oh no…Not the school bag! Elouan, the little ghost, knows
only too well what will happen to it.

But hush…It cannot be mentioned...it’s a secret.

« Here are your glasses! » says his mummy.

Oh no…Not the glasses! The little ghost knows only too well
what will happen to them.

But hush…it cannot be mentioned…it’s a secret.



Today is a school day. The little ghost doesn’t like
schooldays. They take him away from mummy and daddy.
He has to let mummy go and stay behind… with the others,
in between those walls.

Why can’t a ghost go through school walls? It’s not normal.
A ghost should be able to go through any wall. But at school
it’s not allowed… not allowed…





Elouan is crying. It is recess : a time when one should be
having fun. And the others are having a lot of fun!

Elouan is not having fun at all. His schoolbag is on the
ground and a ghost is jumping over it. His glasses are in the
trash bin. Another ghost threw them in there.

The teacher is speaking with the teacher from another class.
She doesn’t notice anything. It’s almost as if all this was
invisible to her.





Elouan is crying. Everything is blurry. Is it because of his
tears or because his glasses are in the trash? A little bit of
both surely. And for another reason : a fog is slowly filling up
the school yard blinding everyone. Catastrophy!

It’s time to go home. How to find a way out of the gate in
this thick fog? Even the teachers seem lost.


